
 

Neoga High School 

Senior Spotlight 

What is your full name? Delanie 

Romack 

Nickname? Lanie 

When is your birthday? January 18, 

2002 

Do you have a memory of a favorite 

birthday? My favorite birthday 

memory is spending my 18th birthday celebrating at the Ryman Auditorium in Nashville Tennessee. 

Who are your parents and siblings? Parents- Kim and Del Romack, Siblings- Will Romack 

What is your favorite thing to do with your family? My favorite thing to do with my family is travel.  

Name an accomplishment you are proud of? I’m proud of being in the National Honor Society. 

When I was young, I saw myself as… an artist. 

What are your plans after high school? I plan to attend the Cosmetology program at Lake Land College in Fall 

2020.  

What is your favorite Elementary School memory? The chili supper and carnival fundraiser was always the 

highlight of my year. 

What is your favorite Junior High School memory? My favorite Jr.High memory would be the 8th grade trip to 

the Cubs vs Cards game. 

What is your favorite High School memory? Homecoming week, without a doubt.  

What will you miss the most after you graduate from High School? The art room and all it inspires.  

If you could travel anywhere in the world where would you go? Why? I would want to go back to Mexico or back 

to the Bahamas. It’s so pretty there and I love the ocean.  



 
What are your hobbies? I enjoy painting, woodworking, waitressing, and baking. 

How do you want the Class of 2020 to be remembered? I want us to be remembered for the effort we put into 

our academics, event planning, and athletics. 

What is one thing COVID -19 (Coronavirus) has taught you? Community support is an amazing thing. With the 

restaurant I work at being limited to only takeout, the amount of support pouring in is astounding. Everyone is 

willing to help everyone else out and it's a beautiful sight. 


